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Curate's e$g
A "curate's egg" is a phrase used to
describe something that is at least partly
bad, but with some arguably redeeming
features.

ln its original context, the term refers to
something which is obviously and
essentially bad but which is wilfully
described euphemistically as being only
partly so, its supposed good features being
credited with undue redeeming ?ower.t"13
Its modern usage varies, with some
autharities defining it as som*thing that is

Bishop: "l'm afraid you've got a bad egg, Mr Jones"; Curate: "Oh, no, my

an indeterminate mix of good and badtzT
and others stating it implies a

"True Humility" by #**rgw 4u t&aurier. originalty published in Fun*lz, 1895.

Lord, I assure you that paris of it are excellent!"

prepondetance of bad qualities.[33

0rigin
The term derives from a *.art**rz published in the humorous British magazine Wunr\z on g November 1895. Drarnrn
by &aerg* dut&muriwr and entitled "True Humility", it pictures a timid-looking *urat* taking breakfast in his

fui*fu*p's house.t4 The bishop remarks with candid honesty to his lowly guest: "l'm afraid you've got a bad egg, Mr
Jones." The curate replies, desperate not to offend his eminent host and ultimate employer: "Oh, no, my Lord, I
assure you that parts of it are excellent!"
The term relies on an objective analysis and intuitive understanding of the depicted scenario: a self-contained egg
cannot be both partially spoiled and partially unspoiled. To pretend to find elements of freshness in a bad.egg is
thus a desperate attempt to find good in something which is irredeemably bad. The humour is derived from the fact
that, given the social situation, the timid curate is so obsessively fearful of giving offence lhat he cannol even agree

with his superior's acknowledgement that he has served a bad egg and thereby ends up looking absurd himself by
exposing his obsequiousness.

Antithesis
ln the final issue at Punch published in 1992, lhe cartoon was re-printed rrrith the caption Curate: This f***ing egg's
CIfftlcitation neededl

The contrast is thus drawn wlth the modern era where people are implied to have little care forthe
nicelies of Victorian over-stretched good manners towards what were then termed social superiors^

Examples
.

"The past spring and summer season has seen much flucir.ration. Like the curate's egg, it has been excellent in

of Fashian, rcOSfa3
"All the same it is a curale's egg of a book. While the whole may be scmewhat stale and addled, it would be
parts." (Ministe/s Gazette

'

unfair not to acknowledge the merits of some of its parts." i0xford Magazine, 1982j.f43
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